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Composite membrane deformation on the mesoscopic length scale
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The physics of soft materials can be investigated using nuclear spin-lattice relaxation, which depends
spectral densities of motion in the MHz range. For the first time, NMR relaxation has been used to
influences of the acyl length, polar head groups, a cosurfactant, and cholesterol on the viscoelastic pro
of membrane lipids. The results imply the concept of elastic deformation is relevant on lengths' the bilayer
thickness and less, involving a broad spectrum of collective modes which contribute to the forces betwee
bilayers.
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The properties of flexible amphiphilic layers composed
phospholipids are of fundamental interest to physicists w
regard to their microstructures@1–5#, and play a role in key
biological functions@6#. These and other fascinating soft m
terials can be studied using nuclear spin-lattice relaxa
~for reviews, see Refs.@7,8#!. In this Rapid Communication
we report NMR relaxation data that provide knowledge
the viscoelastic properties of lipid bilayers, including the
dependence on composition. The results imply that the c
cept of elastic deformation of membranes is applicable
the mesoscopic length scale, approaching the molecula
mensions, with quasicoherent modes on the order of the
layer hydrocarbon thickness and less@9#. We suggest the
entire spectrum of fluctuations is important for repulsio
due to entropic confinement, including long wavelength u
dulations as well as higher frequency excitations.

Our development is based on a composite membrane
formation model@10#, which explains the combined angula
and frequency dependencies of the nuclear spin relaxa
rates (R1Z) of fluid bilayer lipids. A special feature is tha
quasicoherent order fluctuations give a relaxation enha
ment vis-à-vis simple hydrocarbon fluids. We have post
lated@11# that the bilayer interior can be modeled in terms
a director fieldn(r ). Given the numerous degrees of fre
dom, the system is treated as a continuous medium, w
collective motions are related to the elastic moduli. Use
the equipartition theorem together with integration over
modes gives a characteristic frequency~v! dependence of the
relaxation@12#. The experimentally foundv21/2 dependence
of R1Z suggests that collective fluctuations of the individu
segments occur in the MHz range@10#. More generally, one
should consider the modes in relation to the interbila
separation. Figure 1 depicts the types of bilayer deformati
for a free membrane. The elastic shape fluctuations are m
eled as unconstrained splay, twist, and bend excitations
gether with effective axial rotations of the lipids@10#. In the
case of splay deformations, the divergence“•n(r )Þ0. For
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twist deformations, the curl is along the local director su
that n(r )•“3n(r )Þ0. For bend the curl is perpendicula
viz. n(r )3“3n(r )Þ0. Such a continuum picture repre
sents a significant departure from previous molecular th
ries for lipid bilayer relaxation. The absence of molecu
details is both the strength and weakness of the approac

Now in 2H NMR spectroscopy of lipid bilayers~reviewed
in @7,8#!, the observables are the order parametersuSCD

( i ) u as a
function of the acyl chain position (i ), and the corresponding
R1Z

( i ) relaxation rate profile. These manifest a hierarchy
motions which contribute to the dynamical roughness of
bilayer. Using the notation of Ref.@10#, the order parameter
are SCD

( i ) [1/2̂ 3 cos2 bPD
(i) 21&, where bPD

( i ) is the angle be-
tween the principal axis system~P! of the electric field gra-
dient ~EFG!, viz. the i th Cu2H bond, and the macroscopi
bilayer normal~director frame,D!. The order parameters rep
resent the motional amplitudes, whereas the NMR relaxa
also includes the motional rates. As a rule the dynamics
involve ~i! segmental motions of the flexible phospholipid
~ii ! molecular motions, and~iii ! collective motions. For di-
saturated phospholipids in the liquid-crystalline (La) state,
the dependence of the NMR relaxation on temperature
frequency disfavors a noncollective model, involving m
lecular motions or superimposed internal chain rotatio
One is left with collective motions as a source of the rela
ation @10,11#.

i-

sti-

FIG. 1. Excitations of a fluid lipid bilayer within the continuum
elastic approximation.~a! Planar bilayer;~b! splay,~c! twist, and~d!
bend deformations, together with axial rotations about
local director.
©2001 The American Physical Society01-1
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The spin-lattice relaxation is due to orientational fluctu
tions of the individual Cu2H bonds, which induce transi
tions between the various Zeeman levels. According
Bloch-Wangsness-Redfield theory,R1Z is given to second
order by@8#

R1Z5
3

4
p2xQ

2 @J1~vD!14J2~2vD!#, ~1!

wherexQ is the static quadrupolar coupling constant. He
Jm(v)5*Gm(t)exp(2ivt)dt, whereGm(t) are rank-2 auto-
correlation functions of the perturbing Hamiltonian (m
51,2), andvD is the deuteron Larmor frequency. Note th
EFG fluctuations can encompass rapid local motions of
static EFG tensor, e.g., due totrans-gaucheisomerizations
of the acyl chains, as described by a fast order param
Sf

(2) . Additional slower motions of the remainingresidual
EFG tensor can also occur, as described by an order pa
eter Ss

(2) . The slow motions can arise from quasicohere
fluctuations of a three-dimensional~3D! ~splay, twist, and
bend! or 2D ~splay! nature, together with acyl rotations
These lead toSCD5Sf

(2)S̃int
(2)Ss

(2) where S̃int
(2) is a geometric

factor @10#.
The irreducible spectral densities@10# are then

Jm~v!5Jm
col~v!1Jm

mol~v!1Jm
mol-col~v!, ~2!

in which the small contribution from segmental motions
neglected. The first term describes collective 3D membr
deformations, and assumes a single elastic constantK for
splay (K11), twist (K22), and bend (K33) fluctuations. For a
lipid bilayer ~smectic-A! this is clearly an heuristic approxi
mation, as one expectsK11,K22, K33 for longer wave-
lengths. However, it is premature to discuss individual NM
active modes in our view. To linear order@12#, the contribu-
tion from order fluctuations is@11#

Jm
col~v!5

5

2
SCD

2 Dv2~22d/2!@D21m
~2! ~VDL!u2

1uD1m
~2!~VDL!u2#, ~3!

where the high-frequency cutoff@10,11# is neglected andm
51,2. ~Inclusion of higher order director fluctuations@13#
gives an additional correction form52.! HereDm8m

(2) (V) is a
Wigner rotation matrix element, and the Euler anglesVDL
describe the transformation from the director~D! to the labo-
ratory~L! frame. The above formula corresponds to the ov
damped regime, such that each of the modes relaxes w
single exponential time constant. For 3D director fluctu
tions,d53 yielding anv21/2 frequency dispersion. Follow
ing Ref. @12#, the viscoelastic constant is D
53kBTAh/5pA2K3(Ss

(2)col)2, whereK is the effective elas-
tic constant for 3D excitations andh is the corresponding
viscosity. One can also consider 2D membrane deformat
(d52), e.g., smectic undulation waves~splay!, resulting in
D→D8 with anv21 dependence, which is not observed e
perimentally at MHz frequencies@11#. The Jm

mol(v) term in
Eq. ~2! corresponds to effective rotations of the flexible li
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ids, and finallyJm
mol-col(v) to a geometrical cross-term. Ac

cording to theory@10#, the spectral densities scale in clos
form with the square of the order parameterSCD as a char-
acteristic signature, assumingSs

(2) and S̃int
(2) do not depend

appreciably on chain position.
In our experimental NMR relaxation studies, we inves

gated a series of phospholipids in theLa state, with the gen-
eral structure (RCOO!CH2~RCOO!CHCH2O-X, where R de-
notes the fatty acyl chains and X the polar head group. T
influences of the acyl length~bilayer thickness!, lipid polar
head groups~interfacial area per molecule!, addition of a
cosurfactant, and incorporation of cholesterol were studie
terms of the bilayer viscoelastic properties. The effort to o
tain these results was substantial, and entailed chemical
thesis and2H-isotopic labeling of phospholipids, solid-sta
NMR studies at different magnetic field strengths, and te
ing of theoretical models. For phosphatidylcholine~PC!, the
polar head group is PO3

2CH2CH2N
1~CH3!3 . Use of acyl

chain-perdeuterated phospholipids~n512 to 18 carbons! al-
lowed us to observe simultaneously the entire hydrocar
region of the bilayer. As shown in Fig. 2, a square-law fun
tional dependence of theR1Z

( i ) rates onuSCD
( i ) u along the chains

describes the data for the homologous PCs forT>6 °C
above the main phase transition temperature (Tm). The
slopes of Figs. 2~a!–2~d! suggest the bending rigidityk
('K11t) depends only weakly on temperature in theLa

FIG. 2. Square-law functional dependence of spin-lattice rel
ation ratesR1Z

( i ) and order parametersuSCD
( i ) u along the acyl chains

~index i! for a homologous series of PCs in theLa phase, showing
influence of the acyl length~bilayer thickness!. Data are for unori-
ented dispersions containing 50 wt. % H2O ~67 mM phosphate
buffer, pH 7.0! at 55.4 MHz and various temperatures (T>Tm

16 °C): ~a! DLPC-d46, ~b! DMPC-d54, ~c! DPPC-d62, and
~d! DSPC-d70, with acyl lengths of n512, 14, 16, and 18
carbons, respectively.
1-2
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state, increasing with the bilayer thicknesst. Our conclusions
agree with earlier studies of temperature@14# and chain
length @15# effects on the elastic properties of PC bilaye
The fact that a broad range of data can be superimpose
terms of a nearly universal square-law functional depende
is striking.

For bilayers of DMPC-d54, we obtain D51.02
31025 s1/2, and by treating higher order terms@10# we esti-
mate thatK'1.2310211N andh'0.71 P. An heuristic cal-
culation assumingt'4 nm givesk'K11t'0.5310219J, i.e.
'11kBT, which implies a fairly soft bilayer in accord with
micromechanical measurements~k may be length-scale de
pendent! @16#. For the other PCst increases by'1.2 nm for
C12 to C18 chains@15#, giving a'30% calculated increase i
k. The angular amplitude of the fluctuations of the local
rector ~N! relative to the average director~D!, assuming
uSs

(2)colu'123/2̂ bND
2 &'0.6, is ^bND

2 &1/2'30°. Then, from
the relation@10,12,13# that ^bND

2 &'kBTqc /p2K, the cutoff
wavelength islc52p/qc'8 Å, less than the bilayer thick
nesst and close to the lateral lipid dimensions@1#. Clearly,
an aspect of our work involves extension of the concep
membrane elasticity to relatively short distances. Using c
tinuum mechanics@9#, one can also estimate the area elas
modulus Ka from the relationk5Kat2/48, giving '150
mJ m22, in the range for fluid bilayers@16#. ~The individual
monolayers are treated as homogenous thin films with z
2D shear modulus@9#.! Clearly, our NMR relaxation ap-
proach should be distinguished from previous NMR lin
shape studies@17,18#, which probe membrane elasticity a
lower frequencies. Modeling the lipid bilayer as an order
fluid thus yields our conjecture thatq-modes of substantia
amplitude influence the relaxation within the MHz regim
with wavelength components on the order of the bila
thickness and smaller, i.e., the mesoscopic length scale.

Some readers may think it surprising that our NMR
sults for soft membrane bilayers, involving flexible lip
molecules with many degrees of freedom, can be interpre
using fairly simple concepts drawn from the physics of m
terials. Within our framework, the membrane lipids are
fectively tethered to the aqueous interface via their po
head groups, and the bilayer interior is essentially liquid
drocarbon. The reason why theR1Z relaxation is governed by
collective order fluctuations is that the local segmental m
tions of the lipids are very fast ('10211s), with spectral
densities extending to very high frequencies. Hence r
tively slow, quasicoherent order fluctuations provide
frequency-dependent enhancement versus sim
n-paraffinic liquids, e.g.,n-hexadecane@8#.

We also investigated bilayers containing phosphatidy
thanolamine ~PE!, with the polar head group
PO3

2CH2CH2NH3
1. Figure 3 shows theR1Z

( i ) rates and the
uSCD

( i ) u values are correlated reasonably well over the en
temperature range by a square-law functional depende
Yet a completely universal behavior is not observed for
entire series of phospholipids investigated. Rather, comp
to DPPC-d62 alone, Fig. 3~a!, increasing the mole fraction o
DPPE-d62 yields a progressive reduction inR1Z

( i ) for a given
order parameteruSCD

( i ) u, Figs. 3~b! and 3~c!. Use of the vis-
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coelastic constant for DMPC-d54 as a reference@10# leads to
KDPPE5(DDMPC/DDPPE)

2/3KDMPC'4.0310211N, about a
three-fold increase in K due to the presence of PE hea
groups. Assumingt'5 nm results ink'43kBT, and a cor-
respondingly larger value of the area expansion modulusKa .
To explain these observations, we note that for PEs the
duction in the interfacial area per lipid gives an increase
acyl ordering. We propose that a reduction in entanglem
of the acyl chains~configurational entropy! yields an in-
crease in bilayer stiffness, and a possibly greater rate of
fective axial chain rotations. The result is a weaker repuls
force for PE-containing bilayers, due to quasicoherent ela
modes, with a reduced hydration of the membrane disper
and a concomitantly smaller interlamellar separation@19#.
This would give evidence for a connection between bila
properties on the mesoscopic scale, as studied by N
relaxation, and macroscopic properties of the bulk mater

The physical relevance of our findings is further su
gested by the opposite influences of a nonionic surfact

FIG. 3. Dependence ofR1Z
( i ) on square ofuSCD

( i ) u for phospholipid
bilayers in theLa phase, showing effect of phosphoethanolam
head groups~interfacial area per molecule!. Results are shown for
unoriented dispersions containing 50 wt. % H2O ~20 mM MOPS
buffer, pH 7.1! at 46.1 MHz and various temperatures:~a!
DPPC-d62, 42–80 °C, ~b! DPPE-d62: DPPC ~1/1! and
DPPE:DPPC-d62(1/1), 65 °C, and~c! DPPE-d62, 60–80 °C.
1-3
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C12E8, and cholesterol, as shown in Fig. 4. Previous stud
of macroscopic bending deformations have revealed th
cosurfactant favors a decrease ink, whereas cholesterol lead
to an increase@2#. The presence of C12E8 in the DMPC-d54
bilayer ~1/2 molar ratio!, Fig. 4~a!, yields a larger slope o
the square-law plot versus DMPC-d54 alone, Fig. 4~b! ~cf.
also inset!, which we interpret as due to softening of th
bilayer. We find thatKDMPC/C12E8

'0.75310211N, nearly a

two-fold decrease, with k'6kBT. The increased entropi

FIG. 4. Square-law dependence ofR1Z
( i ) on uSCD

( i ) u2 for bilayers of
DMPC-d54, summarizing influences of a nonionic cosurfacta
C12E8, in theLa phase, and cholesterol in the liquid-ordered pha
Results are shown for bilayers aligned atu590° containing excess
H2O at 46.1 MHz: ~a! DMPC-d54:C12E8 ~2/1! at 42 °C, ~b!
DMPC-d54 at 40 °C, and~c! DMPC-d54:cholesterol~1/1! at 40 °C.
The inset shows an expansion of the data for DMPC-d54:C12E8

~1/2! vs DMPC-d54.
s

d

in

-

v.
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repulsion would result in greater swelling of the membra
dispersion, as found for nonionic surfactants@20#. By con-
trast, a square-law plot for DMPC-d54:cholesterol~1/1! is
shown in Fig. 4~c!, evincing a reduction in slope compare
to DMPC-d54 alone. Here we obtainKDMPC/chol'9.3
310211N, roughly an eight-foldincrease@21#. Assumingt
'5 nm givesk'100kBT for the bending rigidity, a dramatic
stiffening. Similar conclusions have been reached fr
NMR transverse relaxation studies@18#. The fact that bilayer
additives influence theR1Z data paralleling earlier results fo
larger distance scales@2,17# supports our hypothesis@10# that
quasicoherent modes are already present on the order o
bilayer thickness and less, and that all modes should be
sidered unless one can show they are decoupled from
physical properties of interest.

In closing, this work provides striking evidence that mem
brane deformational fluctuations occur over a wide range
length- and time-scales, which depend on the bilayer li
composition. Clearly it is of interest to investigate the cor
spondence to other techniques for studying membrane de
mation, involving splay fluctuations at larger wavelength
and to molecular dynamics simulations. Moreover, the
findings may be of relevance to the often debated issue of
nature and functional form of the repulsive forces betwe
amphiphilic layers.
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